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Abstract: Climbing activities affect cliff site species. With cliff sites harbouring unique species
communities, the rise in popularity of outdoor climbing activities is a major threat. In this study, we
assessed a previously unclimbed boulder before, during and after 500 climbing ascents. We observed
an overall reduction in lichen cover by 4.2–9.5%, located around the footholds and combined foot-
and handhold but not the handhold. We found the reduction in lichen cover to be strongest at the
very start of the climbing treatment and to lessen over time. Therefore, management should focus
on directing climbing activities to selected sites, while protecting sites with high conservation value
where climbing is prohibited entirely.
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1. Introduction

Climbing activities affect cliff site species [1–5]. With bouldering, rock climbing and
other climbing activities becoming more popular, and with sport climbing being now
accepted as an Olympic discipline, the importance of understanding the ecological impact
of climbing activities increases. Estimates for 2010 and 2017 indicate an increase from
300,000 to 9,700,000 climbers in the USA [6] and from 300,000 to over 500,000 climbers in
Germany [7,8]. Cliff sites are naturally protected by their inaccessibility against common
disturbances, e.g., grazing or human activity [9]. They are known to harbour unique species
diversity, including rare and endemic taxa [10–14]. Understanding how environmental
damage scales with the number of climbing ascents is one of the central questions for
sustainable management of the popular sport in semi-natural settings.

Cliff sites consist of zones, each offering different habitat parameters promoting
distinct species communities [10]. The most abundant organisms at cliff sites are lichen [15].
They are a symbiotic connection of fungi and photobiotic organisms, such as cyanobacteria
or green algae. The fungus provides protection and fixation to the substrate, while the algae
provides nutrition via photosynthesis [16]. Lichen can grow on substrates with little or no
nutrition, such as bare rock. Most lichen are sealing off stone surfaces and thus can prevent
erosion [17]. Lichen can also exudate chemical weathering agents, which facilitate mineral
neoformation, e.g., turning rock surfaces into soil [18]. They serve as food for higher order
taxa, such as snails, and can be used as an indicator to monitor shifts in cliff ecosystems [19].
Climbing activity reduces the cover and number of lichen species [9] and especially lowers
the frequency of epilithic lichen [19]. However, when accounting for abiotic effects, such
as slopes and pockets, species numbers can be increased by climbing [12]. When affected,
lichen are oftentimes scraped off the rock, whereas affected vascular plants suffer mostly
non-lethal damages [20,21]. Other than lichen, vascular plants are mostly found on soil
trapped in crevices or pockets or on plateaus. At climbed sites, they can be damaged
by trampling or being used as anchors. Case studies have found that White Cedar trees
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(Thuja occidentalis) show more signs of physical damage [20] and 35% more flowering
ramets of Solidago sciaphila break at climbed sites compared to unclimbed sites [21]. In
contrast to lichen and vascular plants, studies generally found that bryophytes are not
impacted by climbing activity [9,12,19].

In this study, we investigate how the number of climbing ascents scales with the
damage caused to lichen cover. It is possible that climbing activities could be restricted to
a sustainable limit. However, if sensitive species already suffer from very few climbing
ascents, management strategies may have to direct climbing activities to selected sites
while protecting cliff sites where climbing is prohibited entirely. The differences between
lichen communities at climbed and unclimbed sites has been shown to increase with rising
climbing activity [13]. Climbed sites with high visitor numbers show a greater reduction in
the abundance and richness of endangered plant species [2]. In contrast, moderate boulder-
ing activity in a remote area was not found to threaten vegetation diversity [1]. However,
diversity may be a misleading indicator when evaluating threats to rare species, since a
high number of species does not necessarily equal species of high conservation value.

Contrasting findings, regarding the relationship between vegetation and climbing
activities, could reflect natural variation in plant communities [22] and cliff site topography
but may also be caused by study design [15]. Not controlling for biotic and abiotic differ-
ences between climbed and unclimbed sample cliff sites can result in potential selection
bias [15] and lead to muddied or contradictory results. Unfortunately, research that controls
for additional factors instead of just climbing activity itself is scarce, but considering and
minimizing differences between climbed and unclimbed sample cliff sites is necessary to
learn about the actual impact of climbing activity.

In this study, a climbing treatment was applied to a previously unclimbed sandstone
boulder. It was monitored how the impact on lichen cover developed with the number of
climbing ascents on the boulder. The data allows contrasting two management options for
climbing activities in semi-natural settings: (1) If climbing activity causes only little damage
until a threshold, managing activities within this limit would allow for sustainable climbing.
(2) In contrast, if damage by climbing activity is highest at the beginning, with most of the
lichen cover lost within few ascents, management should focus climbing activity on few
selected sites and prevent any activity on other sites, thus keeping them undisturbed.

2. Materials and Methods

This study quantifies the resistance of previously undisturbed lichen communities
to climbing activity by adapting the established experimental setting used to quantify
trampling on ground vegetation. For that purpose, a standardized experimental proto-
col is commonly used in order to quantify the resistance of a specific plant species or
community [23]. The relative vegetation cover is documented before, in between and
after the treatments and is continuously plotted against the respective number of ascents.
The trend of the resulting curve can be approximated with a regression curve, indicating
a relative stabilization of cover reduction over time. This study uses a similar experi-
mental approach, adopting the trampling resistance protocol to a vertical cliff face, while
continuously monitoring lichen cover reduction.

This study focusses on sandstone rock, which is a popular rock type among climbers
due to its high friction coefficient. Sandstone is very porous and shows high water absorp-
tion [24] and is therefore an ideal substrate for many local lichen species. Sandstone lichen
appear to be especially vulnerable to climbing [25]. An undisturbed sandstone boulder
with characteristics attractive for climbing was selected for this study. Its vertical rock
face is about 4 m tall, with numerous pockets and ledges serving as holds. The boulder
is located 100 m away from the nearest path in the forest (49◦55′03.3′ ′ N, 11◦30′26.8′ ′ E,
see Figure 1). We found no signs of previous climbing activity, such as chalk marks or
ground vegetation trampling, therefore, we consider this specific boulder unclimbed. After
the landowner and local authorities granted permission, the study was conducted from
24 June to 7 July 2020. During the study period, the weather was dry with no precipitation.
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Temperature and relative humidity ranged from 19–26 ◦C and 45–75%, respectively. The
boulder was covered with lichen and bryophytes, which were not identified to species
level. On the route chosen, only lichen occurred, with no bryophytes near the holds.
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Figure 1. Location and picture of sandstone boulder used in study. All holds are visible (© open-
streetmap.org contributors).

During the study period of eight days, a daily treatment of 50–100 climbing ascents
was applied at seven days, resulting in a total of 500 ascents. The same holds for hands
and feet were used for all ascents. The treatment was applied by two people weighing
64 kg and 68 kg and wearing regular climbing shoes. Both topped out after each ascent
and returned to the bottom on a different way. No chalk or brushes were used to increase
friction. At 14 points in time (before the treatment, after 10, 20, 30, 50, 100, 150, 200, 250,
300, 350, 400, 450 and 500 ascents), photographs were taken from 4 holds, of which 2 were
footholds (FH1, FH2), 1 was a handhold (HH) and 1 was a combined hold for hands and
feet (CHF) (Figure 2). The digital camera used was a Sony Cybershot DSC-T99.

To ensure the photos were taken from the same angle and section, a square 20 × 20 cm
frame was used, but alas, this could not be achieved in every case. Due to small vari-
ations of exposition, angle and resolution, the images are not perfectly identical and
possibly caused variation in cover estimation. Using more sophisticated equipment, such
as stationary cameras and exposure units, sufficiently similar pictures can be taken to use
automated computerized analysis methods. The assessment of the 3D hold topography
was not possible due to equipment limitations. The extent of the holds in depth direction
could not be accurately measured, so the lichen cover might be underestimated due to
perspective distortion.

The presented results only apply for lichen dwelling on Middle European sandstone.
Future studies on different rock types and climate zones are needed for assessing possible
differences in the impact of climbing activities under respective regional conditions.

For lichen cover estimation, the photographs were cropped to remove the frame.
They were also edited to optimize exposition, contrast and colour saturation for lichen
identification. Cover was estimated visually using a 10 × 10 layover grid with each cell
being 2 × 2 cm, as suggested by Reeding [26]. The relative lichen cover was recorded
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separately for each grid cell in each of the 52 photos. The mean of all cells represented the
relative lichen cover for the respective number of ascents at that hold. The order of the
photos was randomized to prevent bias during cover estimation. The relationship between
estimated lichen cover and the number of ascents was analysed using segmented regression
with unknown breakpoints [27]. Model performance was compared with standard linear
regression. Analyses and visualizations were implemented in R version 4.0.3 [28].
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Figure 2. Positions of Footholds 1 and 2 (FH1, FH2), Handhold (HH) and Combined Hand- and
Foothold (CHF) on the boulder used in study.

3. Results

Climbing activity reduced lichen cover (Table 1). The effect is very localized and
concentrates on the immediate surrounding area of the holds. The loss in lichen cover is
accompanied by significant rock abrasion (Figure 3).

Table 1. Development of lichen cover in the 20 × 20 cm squares around the holds before and after climbing treatment at
Footholds 1 and 2 (FH1, FH2), Handhold (HH) and Hand- and Foothold (CHF).

Lichen Cover Unclimbed Lichen Cover Climbed Change in Lichen Cover

Relative Total [cm2] Relative Total [cm2] Relative Total [cm2]

FH1 84.9% 339.5 70.1% 280.3 −14.8% −59.2
FH2 94.8% 379.1 82.1% 328.3 −12.7% −50.8
HH 74.3% 297.3 75.4% 301.4 1.0% 4.1
CHF 94.6% 378.4 85.3% 341.1 −9.3% −37.3

Before the climbing treatment, the relative lichen cover was high (74.3–94.8%). The
complete treatment of 500 ascents reduced the lichen cover by 4.2–9.5% to 70.1–85.3%
overall. The lichen cover around the Handhold (HH) did not change, while the cover
around the Footholds (FH1 and FH2) decreased by 12.7% and 14.8%, respectively, resulting
in a total loss of 50.8 cm2 and 59.2 cm2. The Combined Hand- and Foothold (CHF) showed
a reduction of 9.3% or 37.3 cm2 in the lichen cover.

Breakpoint estimates for Foothold 1 (FH1), Foothold 2 (FH2) and the Combined
Hand- and Foothold (CHF) indicate a much faster decline in lichen cover within the first
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50–100 ascents (Table 2, Figure 4). The decrease in lichen cover per ascent lessens by about
a factor of 10 after the breakpoint. The models analysing the relationship between lichen
cover and the number of climbing ascents are non-significant for the Handhold (HH),
suggesting a much lower effect of climbing at the Handhold.
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Table 2. Model characteristics of the segmented linear regression and comparison to linear regression as well as a null
model with zero slope. Breakpoint and slope estimates are provided with standard error (±).

FH1 FH2 HH CHF

Breakpoint estimate 50.0 ± 11.7 58.1 ± 11.6 - 100.0 ± 38.5
Slope before breakpoint −0.195 ± 0.055 −0.116 ± 0.024 - −0.061 ± 0.027
Slope after breakpoint −0.012 ± 0.003 −0.014 ± 0.002 - −0.003 ± 0.003

AIC null model 87.4 83.9 54.2 72.9
AIC linear model 71.8 59.8 56.1 60.0

AIC segmented model 50.6 43.3 54.5 45.9

p-value segmented model 0.005 <0.001 Non-significant 0.046

R2 linear model 0.72 0.85 - 0.66
R2 segmented model 0.95 0.96 - 0.91
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4. Discussion

This is the first study to assess the alteration in lichen cover on a previously unclimbed
sandstone boulder during a climbing treatment. Since we observed the same boulder before,
during and after climbing treatment, we circumvented potential observation bias that can
occur when comparing different sites [15,29]. Although based on the observations of a
single boulder with only four holds, the results allow a clear conclusion: The reduction in
lichen cover is dependent on the number of climbing ascents. This effect is strongest in the
very beginning of the climbing treatment (first 100 climbing ascents) and lessens over time
without stopping entirely, even after 500 ascents. Hence, to protect lichen, management
should focus on strictly separating and controlling climbed and unclimbed sites.

Lichen can grow on bare rock surface, where they generally are the most abundant
and species-rich group [15]. They are key organisms in shaping the species community at
cliff sites and therefore a fit model to monitor shifts in cliff ecosystems [19]. In accordance
with the findings on ground vegetation trampling [30], the lichen cover reduction on
rock shows continuous decline. The initial impact during the first 50–100 ascents is very
high. Considering that the impact is very localized to the immediate surrounding area
of the holds, it is possible to explain the impact mechanism on lichen: During the first
50–100 ascents, the lichen at the immediate surrounding area of the holds are removed.
On the following ascents, further cover is only removed when a foot deviates from the
ideal hold position (Figures 3 and 4). As a result, the cover reduction stabilizes over time.
When climbing, the tip of the climbing shoe sole is the preferably used support area of the
shoe. The observed total cover loss of 50–59 cm2 at the footholds is roughly 1.5 times the
size of the climbing shoe tip (climbing shoe tip area of shoe used in study was 37 cm2).
A more precise foot placement will therefore lead to a smaller reduction in lichen cover
over time. The area loss at the combined hand and foothold (CHF) is smaller with only
37.3 cm2, which can be explained by the smaller size of the support area at that hold,
compared to the larger holds of Foothold 1 and 2 (FH1, FH2). The topography of the
holds also contributes to the magnitude of lichen cover loss. This is in accordance with
previous studies that found a smaller impact on cliff site vegetation at more difficult routes
with smaller holds [12]. In this study, only two people climbed the boulder, always using
the exact same holds. Other climbers may use different holds, resulting in higher cover
reduction. The use of brushes and chalk would probably enhance the rock abrasion as
well. Preliminary work has found chalk to influence algae positively and moss and lichens
negatively on cliffs [31,32].

Notably, the effect of 500 ascents was not observed at handholds but only at footholds
or combined foot and handholds. Our results implicate different impact mechanisms of feet
and hands in climbing activities. A possible explanation is the higher reaction force applied
by feet when holding on to a vertical wall [33]. In the quadrupedal position, when the
body is supported by both hands and feet, a 33% higher force is applied to the footholds,
compared to the handholds. Even higher forces occur when lifting one foot of the wall.
Additionally, climbing shoe soles are less elastic (Young’s modulus = approx. 7.33 MPa [34])
than the skin of fingers (Young’s modulus = approx. 0.03 MPa [35]). This leads to a higher
load on the top layer of the uneven rock surface, while skin is deforming and adapting to
the micro topography of the surface, distributing the load to a larger area and more evenly.
Moreover, the rubber could lead to more abrasion. In climbing, the slipping of feet seems
to occur more frequently than the slipping of hands, which might be explained by more
precise positioning of the latter.

With the onset of climbing activity, lichens are not only damaged directly by contact
with finger skin or shoe sole but indirectly by the removal of sandstone substrate due to
abrasion. Sandstone, as a rock type, has the lowest abrasion resistance [24] and lichen on
that substrate are therefore the most vulnerable to being removed together with the top
rock layer [25]. Since, in this study, most rock abrasion and loss of lichen cover happened
at footholds, we suspect that the loss of lichen cover was mostly caused indirectly by rock
abrasion. In contrast, at handholds, less lichen cover was lost and less rock abraded. Since
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lichen, except for crustose lichen, are known to seal off the rock surface and prevent ero-
sion [17], rock may be doubly threatened to abrade when lichen cover decreases. Although
this study found the loss of lichen cover to be small and very localized, rock abrasion is a
serious matter which affects boulders and whole cliff sites. Future studies should focus on
the ability to regrow previously removed lichen in order to determine whether the effect is
temporal or permanent. Since climbing activities are mostly seasonal sports, climbed as
well as unclimbed cliff sites can be studied to research lichen rehabilitation.

When searching for a suitable route, climbers tend to choose cliff sites covered with
less lichen and vegetation to avoid slipping [9,12,36]. In addition, most times the rock
surface is “cleaned” by removing all lichen, bryophytes and most vascular plants when
a new climbing route is established. This is performed to make the new routes more
attractive and safer by, e.g., reducing the risk of slipping. A “cleaned” surface helps to
place hands and feet more precisely on the rock surface, creates a more direct contact
between rock and hands/feet and allows a better ‘grip’, as climbers claim. This is yet
another reason to declare specific cliff sites as climbed or unclimbed, contrary to regulating
visitor numbers.

Cliff sites offer unique habitats, oftentimes populated by endemic species. The conser-
vation and protection of cliff sites requires scientific knowledge about the impact induced
by climbing activity in order to take evidence-based conservation measures. As climbing
activities become more and more popular, the need for tangible conservation measures
rises. This study contributes to the understanding of the impact mechanism of climbing
on rock dwelling lichen on sandstone, with abrasion potentially being the most impactful
physical damage for lichen at cliff sites.
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